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By C. D. Overstreet : Out Of Her Mind: When you lose your memory, do you lose yourself?  makoto look all i do 
remember is that i have a grudge against you i just dont remember anything else about my life ya got it do not 
maintain contact with the narcissist once the relationship is over they are aware of your buttons and they know how to 
use them to manipulate your emotions Out Of Her Mind: When you lose your memory, do you lose yourself?: 

Linda Sanjay just woke up from a coma missing the last twelve years of her life Her last memories are those of a 
thirteen year old Hindu girl but now she is twenty five Scared and uncertain Linda is only too happy to go with her 
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mother to be lovingly nursed back to health She even sees no problem when she feels better and her mother kindly 
offers to set her up on a date with a friend s son When the date is interrupted by a strange woman who is angry at 
Linda for 
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